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The BROWNSVILLE HERALD SPORTS SECTION 

CENTENARY UPSETS TEXAS, CONFERENCE FAVORITES, 13-6 
LIGHT GENTS 

SHOW PUNCH 
.Steers Strong But Unable 

To Score Against 
Visitors 

> AUSTIN. Oct. 1. (fl*)—A band of 
game, galloping Gentlemen from 

Centenary college at Shreveport. La., 
humbled the Univ. of Texas foot- 
ball squad here today 13 to 6. The 
Gents outplayed their vaunted rivals 
most of the way and kept on fight- 
ing to score the winning touchdown 
in the last few minutes. 

The centenary backfveld men wire 

light and the husky Longhorn tack- 
ier* hit them hard, but not hard 
enough to keep them halted. Ralph 
Murff, Centenary quarterback, and 
Harold Oslin, Centenary halfback. 

* were injured so badly In the second 
quarter that they had to be carried 
from the field. Oslin came back in 
the fourth quarter to make a beauti- 
ful 19-yard sprint and place the 
ball on the Longhorn one-yard line 
and Murff plunged across for a 

touchdown after the Steer line had 
held for three plays. Oslin was :n- 

* Jured and removed from the game 
Tlgain just before the winning mark- 
er was scored. 

Sophs Star 

Texas uncovered a pair of Sopho- 
mores who made an auspicious show- 

ing against their first potent oppo- 
sition. ‘‘Oochey’’ Earle former Waco 
high school star, played a bang up 
defensive game at end. Bohn Hil- 
liard, highly publicised back, got 
away several times for long returns 
on punts. In addition, co-captain 
Eamie Koy drove througn the Cen- 

tenary line a few times for good 
gains. For the most part, however, 
the game was fought in Texas terri- 
tory. * 

A long pass In the second quarter, 
from Ronald Fagan to Ed Price, was 

good for a touchdown, but nearly 
all of the aerial attempts were 

knocked down or intercepted. 
Murff. Oslin. Eddie Townson and 

Smith were the main springs in the 
Centenary attack. 

Both ot the kicks after the first 
touchdowns were blocked and the 
score was 6 to 6 until late in the 
fourth period. Texas opened up with 
a desperate passing game after the 
final Gent score but none of the 
flips was completed. 

Kirk Falls 

Once In the fourth period. Texas 

got near enough to the Centenary 
goal for Earle to try a place kick 
from the 35-yard line but It was 

short. 

MAJORTEAMS 
... ARE DEFEATED 

(By Ttie Associated Press^ 
Football's lambs donned wolves' 

attire and dealt the "dope-sheets" 
• smashing blow all along the line 

yesterday. _, J ,, 

The defeat of Georgia and Mary- 
land In the south, of Navy in the 
east and Texas in the southwest 
was enough to shock the hardiest 
of gridiron observers without Yale 

suffering the ignominy of a tie 

with little Bates. 
Georgia, long one of the major 

-lowers in the Southern Conference, 
uas forced to surrender to a plucky 
outfit from Virginia Poly. 7-6. while 
Maryland, another of the conferen- 
ce’s more formidable machines, 

bowed to Virginia by a similar 
|p» wM|hed 

Navy, drawing little William A 

wiarv for its opening opponent and 

'expecting victory by a comfortable 
f margin, wound up on the short 

end of a 6-0 count in what prob- 
ably was the greatest surprise of 
the day Texas surrendered to Cen- 

tenary. 13-6. in another wild upset. 
Just what happened to Yale, 

however, may never be known. The 

Elis found Bates a plucky, well- 

drilled eleven which not only turn- 

ed back Yale’s offensive time and 
time again, but started a few of 
Its own that assumed dangerous 

Jropcrtions. 
At the finish of the 

coreless duel, Yale, with the ball 
on Bates’ one-yard line had failed 
to gain an inch in two smacks at 

the line. 
Other t'pset* 

There were numerous other sur- 

prises in the east, notably the 

Failure of Cornell and Carnegie 
Tech to win by more than one 

touchdown from Niagara and Ge- 
neva respectively and the tough row 

Army had to hoe down the south- 
ern invaders, Furman. 13-0. Pftt 

smacked down West Virginia. 40-0. 

in one of the section’s most impres- 
sive performances and Princeton, 
making its first start under -Fritz” 
Crisler. looked fairly good in beat- 
ing Amherst. 22-0. Harvard wal- 
loped Buffalo, 66-0 in the Crim- 
son's opener. Other major elevens 

won with more or less difficulty. 
1 

The south made a good show- 

ing in Intersectional combat with 
Centenary beating Texas. William 

ii Mary beating Navy. South Carol- 

ina tripping up Vlilanova, 7-6 and 
Tulane smashing the Texas Aggies, 
26-14. but Louisiana State was 

beaten by Bice and one of the 

best performances within tne 

Southern Conference was turned .n 

by Vanderbilt which walloped N. 

Carolina. 39-7. 
In the midwest. Northwestern 

trimmed Missouri. 27-0. Purdue 
won from Kansas State, 29-13 Wis- 
consin nipped Marquette 7-2. and 

Michigan showed unexpected P°»er 

in rolling over Michigan State 26-0. 

Southern California won its 

opening Pacific coast conference 
game from Washington state. 20-0 

and Oregon defeated Santa Clara, 

conquerors last week of California 
5-0. i 
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Homers By Ruth, Gehrig Blast 
Out 7-5 Victory Over Chicago 

1 

BY ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor 

WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago, Oct 

L (A*)—The twin howitzers of the 

New York Yankees, Babe Ruth and 
Lou Gehrig, turned loose a long 
range blast today that routed the 
first home-stand of the Chicago 
Cubs and just about blew the Na- 
tional League champions out of the 
World Series trenches. 

Two booming home run shots 
apice by the big guns, all off the 
right handed delivery of Charley 
Root, produced six of the seven 
Yankee runs, gave the American 
League champions their third suc- 
cessive triumph, knocked loose a 

flock of World Series records and 
ruined the gallant home coming of 
Charley Grimm’s band of Bruins. 

The final score was 7 to 5 in favor 
of the Yankees. A wildly excited 
crowd estimated at more than 59.986 
cash customers joined for the day by 
the democratic presidential candi- 
date, Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
stayed to finish of a slugfest that 
was climaxed by a spirited ninth 
inning Cub rally. 

The veteran Herb Pennock. slim 
Yankee southpaw veteran who has 
never been defeated in World Series 
competition, came to the rescue of 
the faltering right hander. Gecrge 
Pipgras, and checked the last gal- 
lant surge of the Bruias. 

Pipgras passed front the picture 
in the ninth after yielding a home 
run smash by Gabby Hartnett and a 

single by BUI Jurges. Thus the tying 
run was at the plate when Pennock 
faced a pinch hitter. Ralston Hems- 
ley, but the veteran routed three 
men in rapid fire order with an old 
time flash of the form that gave him 
five former series victories. Hems- 
ley fanned. Billy Herman rolled 
weakly to the box and Woody Eng- 
lish grounded out to Lou Gehrig to 
close the game. 

First Inning. Yankees 

Combs up: ball one, Inside; ball 
two. outside; strike one. called; foul, 
strike two; Combs grounded to Jur- 
ges and went to second on the short 
stop's wild throw into the Yankee 
dugout. 

Sewell up: Ball one. Inside; foul, 
strike one; ball two, low; ball three, 
outside; Sewell walked. 

Ruth up: ball one, outside; ball 
two, low; Ruth smashed a home run 
into the right center bleachers, scor- 

ing Combs and Sewell. It was the 
Babe's fourteenth home run in 
World Series competition. 

Gehrig up: ball one. Gehrig 
grounded out Herman to Grimm. 

Lazzeri up: strike one, swinging; 
ball one, low; foul; Lazzeri fanned. 

Dickey up: jail one, low; ball two. 
Inside; strike one. called; strike 
two, called. Dickey lashed a single 
down the first base line. 

Chapman up: strike one. called; 
strike two. swinging; chapman sin- 
gled to left, Dickey stopping at sec- 
ond. 

Crosetti up: Crosetti drove a high 
fly to Stephenson. 

Three runs, three hits, one error, 
two left. 

First In ig, Cubs 

Herman up: ball one inside; ball! 
two, inside; ball three, low and in- 
side; strike one, called; Herman 
walked. 

English up: ball one, inside; ball 
two, inside; hall three, lew; strike 
one, called; strike two, called; Eng- 
lish flied out to Ruth. Herman held 
first. 

Cuyler up: ball one, high; foul, 
strike one; ball two, low; foul, strike 
two; Cuyler hit against the right 
field screen for two bases, scoring 
Herman. 

Stephenson up: strike one, called; 
Stephenson grounded out Crosetti to 
Gehrig, Cuyler holding second. 

Moore up: 1 all one. high; ball two. 
high and outside; Moore walked. 

Grimm up: Strike one. called; 
Grimm bounced to Crosetti and as 
out at first. 

One run, one hit, no errors, two 
left. 

Second Inning. Y ankees 

Pipgras up: Ball one, inside; 
strike one, called; strike two, swing- 
ing; Pipgras fanned. 

Combs up: Ball one, wide; strike 
one, swinging; Combs hoisted to 
Moore. 

Sewell up: Foul, strike one; ball 
one, wide; ball two, outside; ball 
three. Inside; Sewell walked. 

Ruth up: S#nke one. called: ball 
one, low; ball two, low; ball three, 
outside; foul, strike two; Ruth flied 
out to Cuyler 

No runs, no hits, no errors, one 
left. 

Second Inning, Cubs 

Hartnett up: Ball one. inside; 
ball two. inside; suike one, called; 
tout, strike two; Hartnett ground- 
ed out Crosetti to Gehrig. 

Jurges up: Foul, strike one; Ball 
one, low; ball two, inside; Jurges 
singled past Crosetti. 

Root up: Strike one called; ball 
one, iow ana ouisiac; ioui, strike 
two; Root fanned, swinging. 

herman up: strike one, called; 
ball one, high, inside; Jurges stole 
second; I, was bail two; foul 
strike two; Herman filed out to 
Ruth. 

No runs, one hit. no errors, one 
left. 

Third Inning, Yankees 

Gehrig up: Gehrig slashed a 
home run high into the right 
field bleachers. It was Ills second 
circuit clout ol the series. 

Lazzeri up; Foul, strike one; 
ball one. low; ball two, inside; 
foul, strike two: Lazzeri grounded 
out, Jurges to Grimm. 

Dickey up: Ball one. low; strike 
one, called; ball two, inside; 
Dickey lifted a high fly to Moore. 

Chapman up: Strike one. called, 
ball one. inside; ball two. low ana 
inside: ball three, inside; Chap- 
man walked. 

Crosetti up: Ball one, low; ball 

■ 

THE OFFICIAL BOX SCORE 
YANKEES— ABRHO A E CHICAGO— AB R H O A E 
Combs, cf . 5 1 0 1 0 0 Herman, 2b . 4 1 0 1 2 1 
Sewell, 3b 2 1 0 2 2 0 English, 3b . 4 0 0 0 3 0 
Rath. If 4 2 2 2 0 0 Cuvier, rf 4 13 10 0 

Gehrig, lb 5 2 2 13 1 0 Stephenson, If ... 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Lazzeri, 2b . 4 1 0 3 4 1 Moore, cf . 4 1 0 3 0 0 
Dickey, c . 4 0 12 10 Grimm, lb . 4 0 1 8 0 0 
Chapman, rf .... 4 0 2 0 0 0 Hartnett, c 4 1 110 1 1 
Crosetti, ss . 4 0 1 4 4 0 Jurges, ss . 4 1 3 3 3 2 
Pipgras, p . 5 0 0 0 0 0 Root, p . 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Pennock, p 0 0 0 0 1 0 Malone, p . 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Gudat x . 1 0 0 0 0 0 
May, p . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tinning, p . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hemsley xx 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 37 7 8 27 13 1 Totals . 36 5 9 27 9 4 

xx Batted for Tinning in ninth. x Batted for Malone in 7th. 

YANKEES . 301 020 001—7 
CUBS . 102 100 001—5 

Runs batted in, Ruth 4. Cuvier 2, Gehrig 2, Grimm, Chapman. 
Hartnett. Two base hits, Guyler, Grimm. Jurges, Chapman. Home runs, 
Ruth 2. Gehrig 2, Cuvier, Hartnett. Stolen bases, Jurges. Double plays, 
Sewell to Lazzeri to Gehrig; Herman to Jurges to Grimm. Left on bases. 
Yankees 9; Chicago 5. Struck out, by Root 4, (Lazzeri, Pipgras 2, Combs); 
by Malone 3 (Pipgras. 2, Gehrig); by May 1 (Combs); by Tinning 1 
(Pipgras). Bv Pipgras 1 (Root); by Pennock 1 (Hemsley). Hit by 
pitcher, by May (Sewell). Bases on balls, off Root 3; off Malone 4: 
Pipgras 2. Six runs, six hits off Root in 4 1*3 innings; no runs, one hit 
off Malone in 2 2-3 innings; one run, one hit off May in 1 1-3 innings; 
five runs, nine hits off Pipgras in eight innings (none out in ninth). 
Losing pitcher, Root. 

two. Chapman was trrown out 
trying to steal. Hartnett to Jurges. 

One run. one hit, ?*. vrror/, none 
left. 

Third Inning, Cubs 

English up: Strike one, called; 
ball one, low ; English bounced to 
Crosetti. 

Cuyler up: Strike one, swinging; 
bail one. outside; ball two, low; 
Cuyler walloped a home run into 
the right field bleachers. The 
crowd went wild. 

Stephenson up: Foul, strike one; 
Stephenson dropped a Texas league 
single into short right center. 

Moore up; Ball one. outside; 
Moore grounded to Gehrig and 
Stephenson was forced at second; 
Moore beat the relay to first. 

Grimm up: Ball one. outside; 
Grimm lashed a hit through Chap- 
man's legs, scoring Moore; it was 

scored as a two bagger. 
Hartnett up: Ball one, outside; 

strike one. swinging; Hartnett 
fouled to Sewell. 

Two runs, three hits, no errors 
and one left. 

Fourth .nin-. Yankees 

Crosetti up: ball one, Inside; foul, 
strike one: ball two, low; strike two, 
called: Crosetti bounced out, English 
to Grimm. 

Pipgras up: foul, strike one: ball 
one, inside; ball two. Inside; strike 
two, swinging: Pipgras struck out 
on a called hird strike. 

Combs up: strike one, called; ball 
one, high; ;trike two, called; ball 
two. inside; Combs fanned on a 
called third strike. 

No runs no hits, no errors, none 
left. 

Fourth Inning, Cubs 

Jurges up: ball one, inside; Jurges 
hit to left fi id and reached second 
base as Ruth fell and missed an at- 

tempt for a shoestring catch. It was 
scored as double. 

Root up: strike one. swinging; 
Root grounded out Sewell to Gehrig. 
Jurges holding second. 

Harman up: Herman popped to 
Lazeri who made a great catch over 
his shoulders in short center field. 

English up: Strike one. swinging; 
English bounced to Lazzeri who fum- 
bled, Jurges scoring and English 
reaching first. 

Cuyler uo: ball one, outside; strike 
one, swinging; ball two. inside; ball 
three. English was thrown out trying 
to steal second. Dickey to Lazzeri. 

One run, one hit, one error, none 
left. 

Fifth Inning. Yankees 

Sewell up: strike one. called; ball 
one, inside; strike two, called; 
Sewell bounced to Jurges. 

Ruth up: strike one, called: ball 
one, low; ball two, wide; strike one, 
called; Ruth hit a high drive for a 
heme run, clearing the wire fence 
in deep center field. 

Gehrig up: Gehrig hit a home 
run on a ball that struck the flag 
pole a few feet inside the right field 
line. 

The Cubs'held a council of war 
with Root, llalone was warminp up 
briskly and received the call to re- 
place Root. 

Lazzeri up: strike one, called; 
strike two, called; ball one, low; 
ball two, outside; ball three, low; 
Lazzeri walked. 

D ckey up: ball one, inside; strike 
one, called; ball two, low; ball 
three, inside; strike two, called; 
Dickey walked. 

Chapman up: ball one, low; strike 
one. swinging; ball two. low; Chap- 
man bounced out. English to Grimm, 
both runners advancing a base. 

Crosetti up: Grimm ordered 
Crosettl purposely passed and the 
bases were filled. 

Pipgras up: strike one, called; 
strike two. swinging; ball one, low; 
ball tw’o, inside: Pipgras fanned on 
a third called strike. 

Two runs, two hits, no errors, 
three left. 

Fifth Inning, Cubs 

Cuyler up: Strike one. called; 
ball one, inside; foul, strike two; 
tall two, inside; Cuyler bounced a 
single over second base. 

Stephenson up: Foul, strike one; 
Stephenson bounced to Sewell and 
the Yankees pulled off a double, 
Sewell to Lazzeri to Gehrig. 

Moore up: Ball one, Moore 
grounded out, Lazzeri to Gehrig. 

No runs, one hit, no errors, none 
left. 

Sixth Inning. Yankees 
Combs up: Strike one, called; 

ball one. outside; Combs lined out 
to Grimm. 

Sewell up: Ball one, Inside; 
Sewell Hied out to Moore. 

Ruth up: Ball one. inside; ball 
two, inside; ball three, inside; 
Ruth walked. 

Gehrig up: Ball one. low; strike 
one, swinging; foul, strike two; 
ball two, high; ball three, high; 
Gehrig fanned. 

No runs, no hits, no %rrors, one 
left. 

Sixth Inning, Cabs 

Grimm up: Strike one, called; 
Grimm grounded out Lazzeri to 
Gehrig. 

Hartnett up: Strike one, called; 
I strike twro. called; ball one, inside; 
I ball two, high; Hartnett popped to 

| Sewell. 
Jurges up: Strike o?r; ball one. 

inside; ball two, inside; Jurges 
bounced over Pipgras' head and 
was called out on a close play. Laz- 
zeri to Gehrig. Umpire Mager- 

; kurth reversed himself after mo- 
mentarily calling Jurges safe. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 

| left. 

Seventh Inning. Yankees 

La*r*:i up: Ball one, inside; 
foul, strike one; Lazzeri bounded 
to English and was out at first. 

Dickey up: Stnke one, called; 
ball one, outside; ball two, outside; 
strike two, called; Dickey bounded 
to Jurges and Dickey was safe as 
Grimm was pulled off the bag by 
the shortstop s wide throw. It was 
an error for Jurges. 

Chapman up: Strike one, foul; 
foul, strike two; Chapman fanned. 

Crosettl up: Strike one, called; 
ball one, outside; Crosettl smash- 
ed a single past English, Dickey 
stopping at second. 

Pipgras up: Foul, strike one; 
strike two, swinging; ball one. out- 
side; Pipgras fanned for the fourth 
time, tying the World's Series 
record. 

No runs, one hit, one error, two 
; left. 

Seventh Inning, Cubs 

Gudat batted for Malone; Gudat 
popped to Crosettl. 

Herman up: Strike one. called 
Herman grounded out to Gehrig 
unassisted. 

English up: Strike one. called; 
foul, strike two; ball one. low; ball 
two, inside; ball three, inside; 
English walked. 

Cuyler up: Cuyler grounded to 
Crosettl, who picked up the ball 
momentarily fumbling and step- 
ped on second base for the force 
out. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, one 
left. 

Eighth Inning, Yankees 

Jakie May. veteran southpaw, 
went to the box for the Cubs. 

Combs up: Ball one. inside; ball 
two, outside; ball three, wide; 
strike one. called; strike two, ball- 
ed. Combs fanned. 

Sewell up: Ball one. wide: ball 
two, inside; strike one, called; 
Sewell was hit by a pitched ball 
and took his base. 

Ruth up: Ball one, outside; ball 
two, low; Ruth hit into a double 
play on a sharp grounded, Herman 
to Jurges to Grimm. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left. 

Eighth Inning, Cubs 

Stephenson up: strike one, caned; 
ball one, outside; strike two,' called, 
Stephenson hoisted to Combs in deep 
center. 

Moore up: ball one, high; foul, 
strike one; Moore popped to Crosetti 

Grimm up: Grimm bounced out 
to Gehrig unassisted. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left. 

Ninth Inning, Yankees 

Gehrig up: strike one. swinging; 
ball 'one, ball two. inside; strike 
two. swinging; Gehrig popped out 

I to Jurges. 
Lazzeri up; ball one. low; ball 

[ two. outside; Lazzeri reached first 
j on a high pop fly that Hartnett got 
I his glove on but failed to hold. It 
was an error for Hartnett, 
ond and Dickey got to first when 
Herman muffed Dickey's short fly 
to right. 

Chapman up: foul, strike one; 
strike two. called; Lazzeri scored and 
Dickey reached third on Chapman's 
slashing double down the left field 
line. 

May wac taken out of the box. 

WAVE TOSSES 
AGGIES 26-14 

Tulane Angered by Placing 
Of Stellar Player 

On Side Lines 

FORT WORTH, Oct. 1— Ankles 
seem to be the weak spot with the 

1932 Horned Frogs. Pap Pruitt, star 
end. was kept out of the L. 8. U. 
game with a bad sprain. He will 

probably be ready for the Arkansas 
go. Buster Brannon, quarter, chip- 
ped a bone in his ankle in the 

Tiger game and is out indefinitely. 
Judy Truelson, sophomore reserve 

tackle, gave his ankle a bad turn 
in dummy scrimmage this week. 
Coach Schmidt is considering an 
order to leave all ankles In the 
locker room. 

Too Tall Dietzel of basketball 
fame, back in T. C. U. but ineligible 
during 1932-33. played some spec- 
tacular amateur baseball In San 
Antcnio last summer. He led the 
Majcr City League in batting, with 
a 450 average He was captain of 
the Chiropractor Nine, winner of 
the city play-off series, and in the 
series hit 18 times out of 28 at bat. 

John McDairmid, former Frog 
tennis star, had a big summer in 
a barnstorming tennis tour. He com- 
peted in five outstanding tennis 
tournaments, winning the doubles 
title, paired with Lefty Bryan of 
Chatanooga, Tenn., in' the Boston 
meet. At the Mid-Dixie Tournament 
in Spartanburg. N. C-, McDairmid 
won the singles title. Later he pair- 
ed with Ted Bur well of Charlotte. 
N. C., to win the Mid-atlantic 
doubles title. Out of the features 
of McDa'rmids tour was his defeat 
of Junior Cohen in the early rounds 
at Southhampton. 

Coach Francis a. Schmidt has 
been at T. C. U. three years and 
has brought the school two cham- 
pionships in major sports in that 
time. His football team carried off 
the conference flag in 1929. his 
first year at. the school. The follow- 
ing year his bascketball five wen 
first conference honors in the cage 
sport. Last year the Christians 
missed the flag in football bv Just 
one game, and lost a chance'for a 
play-off for the cage title by the 
same margin. Coach Dutch Meyer 
also missed baseball honors by just 
one game. 

T. C. U.’s freshmen team will Dlay 
three games this year. Weatherford 
College will come to Fort Worth 
Oct. 20 and the John Tarleton Ag- 
gies Nov. 10. The annual game with 
Terrill Prep will be played in Dallas 
Nov. 17. 

RICE DEFEATS 
L. S. U. 10-8 

Pretence of Kingfish Long 
Does Not Save 

Visitors 

HOUSTON. Oct. 1.—Some- 
thing of the quality requisite to a 

champion—the ability to perform 
well under excessive fire—was ex- 
hibited here today by Rice Insti- 
tute's fast, comparatively lipht 
eleven in defer ting the Louisiana 
State University Tigers. 10-8. 

In a fourth period gaudy with 
suspense and thrills the Owls, play- 
ing before a crowd estimated .t 
more than r.000— the biggest here 
in many a day for an intersec- 
tional game—saw their ^ to 6 lead 
go glimmerirg, through a safety 
resulting fro*-i a blocked Rice punt, 
recovered by Burke of the I- titute 
behind his own gc \ Rice then 
loosed an unexpected drive that 
ended in the final goal y Captain 
Tom Driscoll to win the game. 

Louisiana State sent big con- 
tingent of partisans, headed* by U. 
S Senator Huey p. Long, the 
“Kingfish,” and Governor O. K 
Allen. The senator led the band 
about the field at halftime, and 
had quite a day in general. 

The starting lineups: 

and replaced by Bud Tinning, young 
right hander. 

Crossetti up: strike one, swinging; 
Crosetti popped to Herman. 

Pipgras up: strike one, called; 
foul, strike two; Pipgras fanned for 
the fifth ne, setting a new worlds 
series record. 

One run, one hit, two errors, two 
left. 

Ninth Inning. Cub* 
Hartnett up: foul, strike one; ball 

one, low; ioul, strike two; Hartnett 
slashed a home run high into iae 
bleachers in left field. 

Jurges up: trike one called; foul, 
strike two; Jurges singled to left 

Koenig batted for Tinning. 
Koenig up: They decided to take 

Popgras out r* the box. Herb Pen- 
nock, the veteran portsider was call- 
ed to the rescue. The switch in pitch- 
ers changed the Cub strategy. Hem- 
sley was : .at in to pinch hit instead 
of Koenig. H-msley hits from the 
right side c. the "plate. 

Hemsley up: ball one, inside; 
strike one. called: strike two, swing- 
ing. Hemsley fanned. 

Herman up: Herman bounced out 
Pennock to Gehrig. Jurges reaching 
second. 

English up: Strike one, Jurges 
j went to third unmolested, strike two, 
i swinging; ball one, inside; ball one. 

j inside: ball two. inside; English 
grounded f>ut to Gehrig unassisted. 

I One run, two hits, no errors, one 
’left, 

| Grid Results 1 
_±l___a__! 
T. C. U. 55; Daniel Baker 0. 
Rice 10; L. S. U. 8. 
Tulane 26; Texas Aggies 14. 
Centenary 13; Texas 6. 
Baylor 32; St. Edwards 0. 
Mo. Col. of Mines 20; Ark. 10. 
Texas Tech 6; S. M. U. 0. 
At New Brunswick—Rutgers 20. 

Penn Mill Col 6. 
At Knoxville. Tenn— Mississippi 

0. Tennessee 33. 
At Ames, la.—Iowa State 32. 

Momingside 0. 
At Iowa City—Bradley Tech 7, 

Iowa 31. 
At Morgantown, W. Va.—Pitt 40. 

West Va. 40. 
Wanesburg 19, Slipper Rock 0. 
At University, Va—Maryland 6, 

Virginia 7. 
At Salisbury, N. C.—Newberry 9, 

Catawaba 2. 
At Clinton, S C.—Lenoir Rhyne 

0, Presbyterian 9. 
At Maruette, Mich. — Oshkosh 

Normal 13, Northern (Mich.) 
Teachers 7. 

At Ada, O.—Blullton 6, Ohio 
Northern 6 (tie). 

At Potsdam—Hamilton 0, Clark- 
son 31. 

At Lexington, Ky —Sewanee 0, 
Kentucky 18. 

At Montgomery, Ala.—Mississippi 
State 0, Alabama 53. 

At Atlanta—Clemson 14, Georgia 
Tech 32. 

At New York—Arnold 0, Brook- 
lyn College 0. 

At Hampden Sydney — Bridge- 
water 13, Hampden Sydney 42. 

At Norman: Tulsa University 0, 
University cf Oklahoma 7. 

At Alliance: Bowling Greeu 7, Mt. 
Union 6. 

At Ashland: WV*ter 12, Ashland 
0. 

At Tiffin: Findlay 0; Heidelberg 
0 (tie). 

At Kent: Hiram 6; Ken state 0. 
St. Bonavcnture 39; Ithaca College 

6. 
At Scranton: Western Maryland 

12. St. Thomas 6. 
At Hanover: Vermont 0: Dart- 

mouth 32. 
At Villanova: Pa.: South Carolina 

7; Villanova 6. 
At Allentown, Pa.: LaFayette 6; 

Muhlenberg 0. 
At Newark, Del.: La Salle 6; 

Delaware 11. 
At Gettysburg, pa.: Juanita 3: 

Gettysburg 2. 
At Westpoint: Furman 0; Army 

13. 
At State college, pa : Lebanon 

Valley 0; Penn State 27. 
At Oberlin: Otterbeln 18; Oberlin 

9 
At Cambridge, Mass.: Buffalo G; 

Harvard 66. 
At Orono, Me.: Conn. Agies 0; 

Maine 33. 
At Providence, R. I.; Rhodes Is- 

land State 0; Brown 19. 
At Philadelphia: Franklin and 

Marshall 0; Pennsylvania 38. 
At Ithaca: Niagara 0; Cornell 7. 
At Medford, Mass.; Middlebeurg 

0; Tufts 9. 
At Brunswick, Me.: Mass. State 

6; Bowdoin 20. 
At Williamstown. Mass Rens- 

salaer 7; Williams 6. 
At Boston: New Hampshire 6; 

Boston Univ. 13. 
At Springfield, Mass.: East 

Stroudsburg 0; Springfield 20. 
At Lowell. Mass.: St. Michaels 0; 

Lowell Textile 19. 
At New York: St. Joseph 2; Man- 

hattan 32. 
At Princeton. Amherst 0; Prince- 

ton 22. 
At Washington: St. Mary a 0: 

| Georgetown 26. 
At New York: Catholic Univer- 

sity 47; City College (New York) 0. 
At New York: Lehigh 6; Columbia 

41. 
At Hartford: Colby 19; Trinity 7. 
Upsala 35; Cooper Union 0. 
At Potsdam: Hamilton 0; Cark- 

son 31. 
At Baltimore: Washington col- 

lege 0; Johns Hopkins 21. 
At Annapolis; William and Mary 

6; Navy 0. 
At New York—Hobart 9, N. Y. U 

33- 
At Selinsgrove, Pa.—Moravia 7, 

Susquehanna 12. 
At Cleveland—Denison 0. West- 

ern Reserve 6. 
At Columbus—Ohio Wesleyan 7 

Ohio State 34. 
At Newhaven—Bates 0. Y>!e 0, 

tie. 
At Urbana. 111.—Mianr 7. Illinois 

2Q. 
Michigan State o, Michigan 2fl. 
At Lexington, Cy—tfewanet 0 

University of Kentucky 18. 
At Bow’ing Green, Ky.—Transvl- 

vania 7. Eastern Ky. Teachers 27. 
At Athens, Ga —V. P. I. 7. Geor- 

gia 6. 
At Lexington, Va—Duke 44, V. 

M I. 0. 
At Chape! Hill. N. C.—Vander- 

bilt 39. North Carolina 
At Davidson. N. C.—Washington 

and Lee 0. Davidson. 
At Spartanburg, S. C.—High 

Point 0. Wofford 34. 
At Evanston—Missouri 0. NortH- 

western 27. 
At Toledo—Capital 0. Toledo 18 
At Bloomington. Ind —Ohio U. 6. 

Indiana 7. 
At Greencastle, Ind.—Manchester 

7. De Pauw 6. 
At Crawfordsville, Ind.—Wabash 

0. Franklin 0. 
At •Tllmingtcn—Univ. Dayfftn 

Reserves 13, Wilmington 6 
At Minneapolis—‘touth Dakota 

S' ate 0. Minnesota 12. 
At Lincoln—Nebraska M, Fresh- 
At Lafayeite, Ind —Kansas State 

13. Purdue 29 
At Madison, Wis — Marquette 2, 

| Wisconsin 7. 
Af Oberlin: Otterbeln 18; Ober- 

lin 9. 
Sub. final: At East Orange, N. J.: 

Ccopt-r Union 8; Upsala 35 
At Worcester. Mass.- Providence 

6; Holy Cross 26. 
At Boston: Loyola 'Baltimore) 0; 

Boston College 20. 
1 At Roehest* r Y.: Rochester 8; 
j A’fred 6. 

Final a; Ma:o; Mercer 21, How- 
i ard & 

Final at Auburn. Ala.. Auburn. 
77; Erskine r. 

Final at Springfield: Springfield 
30; East Stroudsburg 0. 

St. John’s (Collegeville, Minn > 19. 
Mac Ales ter 0. 

Coe 0, Illinois 13. 
Western State Teachers. Kalama- 

zoo, Mich. 27; North Central 0. 
Northwestern college 13. Lake 

Forest 27. 
Concordia college tMoorhead) 20. 

Moorhead State Teachers 6. 
Olympic Club 6, Univ. of Calif. 

22. 
Davis & Elkins 7, West Liberty 

0 
La Crosse Teachers College 6. 

Columbia (Dubuque) 0- 
Montana State 0. Utah Aggies 0 

(tie). 
Montana 13, Washington 26- 
West Kentucky Industrial 18, 

Wilber force 53. 
Univ. of Colorado 32. Colorado 

Mines 0 
Western State 6; Brigham Young 

38 
Central Norman (Danville. Ind > 

6; Valparaiso. 33. 
Chadron. Neb-Normal 8. Wyom- 

ing 28 
Colorado College 6. Univ. of Utah 

54. 
Santa Clara 0. Oregon 1 
U. of Nevada 0, St. Mary* .5. 
U. of Wash. 26. Montana U 13. 
Wash. State 0. Univ. of Southern 

Calif. 20. 
Stanford 27. Oregon State 0. 

WEAK ANKLES 
T. C. U. FAULT 

Frog Athletes Have Big 
Summer In Amateur 

Athletics 

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. l.-fAF*— 
Fighting mad over the benching of 
their captain. Nollie Felts, on 
charges 0I baseball professionalism, 
Tulane's Green Wave gave the 
Aggies a vicious licking 26 to 14 
today In Tulane s first game of the 
season. 

Ted Cox. head coach for the first 
time, beat the Texans with his 
varsity team and in the last half 
held them with his sophomore 
lineup, until the last six minutes 
of play when the Aggies sneaked 
over a touchdown. 

In the main it was a battle be- 
tween Cliff Domingue. Texas’ fly- 
ing Frenchman against Don Zim- 
merman. Tulane’s flying Dutch- 
man. with tbe Dutchman coming 
out ahead with the support of an 

inspired Green Wave. 
Felts, Tulane's mainspring, watch- 

ed the game from the bench with 
the waterboys anf saw Joe Loftin 
play his first varsity game at his 
fullback berth and gain on every 
play he attempted. The toe of 
‘Little Monk” Simons, son of 
Tulane's trainer, served to substi- 
tute for the loss of Felts' punting. 
The Wave went out to show they 
could win without their star cap- 
tain. 

Van Wie Takes 
Golfing Title 

PEABODY. Mass. Oct. 1.-4/T, 
The finest ^olf ever played in a 
women’s national competition to- 
day gave Virginia Van Wie, Chi- 
cago. the 1932 title and a 10 and 8 
victory over her arch rival. Glenna 
Collett Vare, who has been cham- 

! pion five times since 1922. 
In crushing Mrs. Vare. who has 

ruined her championship hopes 
three times in the last four years. 
Miss Van Wie carded a brilliant 
morning round of 73, four under 
par, and then topped it with a 44 

i for her ten holes of the afternoon 
play. Her stroking was flawless as 
she snagged a total of six birdies 
and an eagle three on the 388-yaru 
22nd. 

The ex-champion was only a bit 
| off her usual form. She had a first 

round of 8 and stood 45 for the 
ten afternoon holes. 

Texas Tech Wins 
Over S. M. U. 6-0 
LUBBOCK. Oct. 1. —Uin— The 

Southern Methodist University 
Ponies, last year s Southwest Con- 

j ference champions, lost to Texas 
Tech tonight. 610, in their second 
appearance of the new season. 

Rain fell during a large part of 
the game. There were frequent 
fumbles and few passes completed. 
Tech scored in the third period. 
Martin taking the ball over. The 
try for the extra point failed. 

Ineligible 
BIG SPRi G, Oct. 1. (JPt— N«*y 

Sheridan, triple threat star of the 
Sweetwater high school eleven, was 

, declared ineligible today by the 
| executive committee of district 3. 
Interscholastic ’eague. The vote 

j was unanimous. 
The action was based on a rule 

limiting players to four years pf 
play, which, as construed by the 
committee, a 7plied to a team of sen- 
ior and junior high school boys on 
which Sheridan played in *928 
Sweetwater officials argued that it 

'was an independent team. 

T. C. U. GRABS 
55-0 VICTORY 

Hill Billie* Are Unable To 

Stop Pounding Of 

Frog Backs 

FORT WORTH. Oct. 1. ^—Tex- 
as Christian University overwhelm- 
ed the Daniel Baker Hill Billies 55 
to 0 today with a brilliant display 
of offensive football. The Frog* 
started slowly but hit their stride 
before the end of the first quarter 
with a 77-yard march to a 

touchdown. They gathered speed 
and affectlveneos afterward. The 
third team took the field in the 
fourth Quarter. 

The Frogs scored twice in the 
second period and three times in the 
third. In the final minutes the reg- 
ulars returned to the field and 
scored the seventh and eighth 
touchdowns. 

Behind the powerful blocking 
which opened huge holes In th* 
Daniel Baker line and mowed down 
the secondary, the T. C. U. ball 
carriers galloped to their hearts' de- 
sire. 

Blanard Spearman, who turned 
In one 60-yard return of a punt foe 
a touchdown, led in the scoring with 
three touchdowns Red Oliver made 
two. Graves one, Kitchen one, and 
Coleman one. 

The rugged defense of the Christ- 
ians rendered the best smashes and 
passes of the invaders practically 
null and void. Daniel Bnker made 
only two first downs and never 
made any sort of gesture that 
threatened to score. 

Score by periods: 
Daniel Baker... 0 0 0 0—0 
T. C. U.7 14 21 13—55 
_i 

ARKANSAS IS 
BEATEN 20-19 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark, Oct. I.— 
(.‘P;—The Missouri School of Mines 
nosed out the University of Ark- 
ansas eleven 20-19 today with a 
brilliant passing attack in the last 
quarter. Before that final onrush 
Kansas had led 19-6. Kirchoff, left 
end for the Miners, scored both the 
final touchdowns on passes from 
Quaterback Towse and kic'-ed both 
the extra points. He was also the 
outstanding defensive player on 
the field. 

The Razorbacks made 12 first 
downs to lour by the Miners. 

Arkansas scored in the second 
and third periods with Biddle 
plunging for the touchdowns. The 
last Porker touchdown was scored 
when Halfback Laforge intercepted 
a Miner pass on his own 45-yard 
line and sidestepped his way down 
the field. 

The miners scored their first 
touchdown on a plunge by Captain 
McDonald from the one-yard line, 
whore they had arrived with a 
passing foray. They made three of 
their four first dawns by the air. 

The Razorbacks meet Texas 
Christian a‘ \>rt Worth next Sat- 
urday. They started the season 
with a scoreless tie with Hendrix 
college. Today’s ga ic saw them 
complete eight passes of 24 at- 
tempted for 116 yr-Js, with five 
intercepted. They drew 25 yards in, penalties. The Miners completed^ five passes in seven tries tz? 7»J yards, with one intercepted, 7 

Baylor Defeats 
St. Eds. 32 to 0 

WACO, Oct. l.—(ypj—Bavlor Uni- 
versity today defeated St. Edwards* 
University of Austin 32-0. Four of the five touchdowns came directly 
as the result of passes, while the ! ®ther suited from the interccp- 

I tion of a t. Edwards' pass fry Price of Baylor, whe ran 70 yards to score. 
The result of the game was never 

I doul>t- Biylor completely our- classing the lighter St. Edwards team, rhe Bears let down in the 
i [lna* Pffrlod and the ball changed hands several times on intercepted passes. Until that time Baylor had 
I completed one pass after another The Bears scored in every quarter. 

Southpaws Binr Item 
in Little Series 

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. l.-h*- 
h**^*11 t««na of Newark and Minneapolis en route to the MiJers home city today, it looked *• 2 f 

u 
wbo were left behind as though southpaw pitching mav 

I the Little world S ries to™I 
M,r£\ASSOC'al:0" Champion, 

I Although given extraordinary hxJrl}j}* themselves, the Bears trail- 

day L thT rSt' oTei«ln7° t^ 

Dutch Henry was the winner In a 10-tnnlng 2 to 1 classic yesterday Home runs by Joe Hauser andt Poster Oanzel—the last ln the ex A tra Inning caused Pete JabTm J owskis downfall despite the £3* he gave cnly three other hits 

ffffs4SS^S5L>eid homer 

! for the Internationa! I^ague^n™ nant winners. ^*ue P*"’ 

Bouts Postponed 
fBy Staff Member) 

n^ , ..?yP3' %*• 1-Th' »m-rt. 

I gay “““* u 
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